
TRY A MEDICINE THAT

PROVES ITS VALUE

Daring the entire period of time thatI have been handling Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot

I have never heard a single com-
plaint. Mv customers are generally pleased
with results obtained and speak words ofpraise for the merits of the preparation.

Very truly yours.
GILL COMPANY, Druggist,

Per Julian J. Gill,
Sept. 29, 1916. Starkville, Misa.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer Co.

Binghamton. N. Y.

Prove What Swamp-Roo- t Will Do For Yoa
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable in-
formation, telling about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, be sure and men-
tion this paper. Large and medium size
bottles for sale at all drug stores. Adv.

Nothing Wasted.
"Jack Spratt would eat no fat, his

wife would eat no loan, and so be-

tween them both they kept the platter
clean."

""High types 'of food conservers,"
commented Mr. Wombat. Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

Arrogant.
"Arrogant, isn't he?"
"Very. He even lorded It over his

coal dealer last winter."

Casualty

admiring

he

testimony

Honest Advertising
is a topic we all hear now-a-da- ys because so people areTIIS exaggerate. has physician yoa that we claimed

unreasonable remedial properties Castoria? Just ask
them. We ron't answer it ourselves, we know the

it has all the virtues that claimed it its days
is to be found its increased use, recommendationby prominent physicians,

our standard be maintained.
Imitations are be found in stores and only because of the Cas-

toria that Fletcher created. is the genuine Castoria
Fletcher Honestly advertised, Honestly
which he Honestly expects to receive his

Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of

Her "Meatless Day."
The day after Prosecuting Attorney

Horace G. Murphy and his deputies
and constables made a Sunday morn-
ing raid on a Muncle "blind tiger"
arrested 50 persons found there, many
of the men going to Jail on various
charges, the wife one of those whose

it was to be locked up, was con-

fiding to Billy Blarney, the elevator
man at the Wysor building, in which
Murphy as his office, says the Indian-
apolis News.

"I'm considerably worried," told
him, "about Sunday dinner yester-
day and thouglft Mr. Murphy might
straighten things out. You see, my hus-

band started away from home about
te no'clock in the morning to get some
meat for dinner said said he intended
to stop in at the (all "tigers" are
clubs in Muncie) and get a bottle of

on the liek he always does
Sundays. Well, hasn't brought that
meat home yet, and meat nowadays
costs too much to .waste."i

Worried.
"I don't know what I'll do if my

has to go war."
wouldn't worry so much if I were

you. Perhaps he won't be drafted."
"I know, I just can't the

thought of him ever having to
"That is a fear that all mothers have

to face. Has your son registered?"
"Dear me, no, not yet But I'm just

worried to death for fear that some
day he will be called away from me."

"How old is boy?"
"Just six months old yesterday, and

the loveliest that ever was born."

Whenever You Need a Tonic
Take

The Old Standard Tasteless
chin Tonic is equally valuable as i Gen-

eral Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties of QUININE and
IRON. It on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
up the Whole System. 60 cents.

, His Wife Liked Him.
"My wife," said a defendant to the

magistrate in the court of domestic
relations in New York, "doesn't like
me." "Ah, she does," answered
the magistrate. "That's the curious
fact of the matter, she actually does
like you." "Well, even that doesn't
cheer me up any," answered the bur-

dened white man. "I her for
better, or for worse, and believe me, I
know what I got."

Off, Morally.
An old Scottish woman wished to

sell a hen to a neighbor.
"Please tell me," the neighbor said,

"is she altogether a guid bird? Has
she nae fauts, nae fauts at all?"

an admitted, has got one faut.
Sh will on the Lord's day." Bos-te- n

Evening Transcript.

'' Deafening
"n'm," meditated the manager. "So

you claim to have qualification
of a first-clas- s actor?"

"Well," returned Jefferson Hamlet,
"perhaps I ought to mention the fact

I am slightly the result of
ho much applause, you know."

Conservation.
"Did you have any luck fishing?"
"Well, I didn't 'catch any fish. But

I made the same piece of bait last a
remarkably long time,"

"These society women are going to
dance in their feet,"

"How bn 1"

On the List.
A gallant infantry officer who had

faced a hundred perils and returned
home from furlough without a scratch
met with misfortune the first night
home, says London Tit-Bit- s. In the
black darkness 'of a side street he col-

lided a porter's barrow and sus-
tained a broken arm. The limb hejrled
nicely, but so long as it reposed in a
sling the owner was pestered with kind
inquiries from friends who
were blissfully unaware of the real
cause of the injury.' The limit was
reached one day when encountered
a former ouslness rival, who at once
alluded to the now hateful subject:

"By Jove, old fellow, I envy you
thjit eloquent of your

prowess. In what action did you
come by -

"Hang it, sir," was the testy reply,
"can't you read the blessed war news
for yourself?"
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Lost in the Shuffle.
"I was just wondering."
"About what?"
"Wondering' what had become of the

patriotic notion I hud last April that
I'd spend my vacation this summer
helping some farmer to hoe."

"Wright'a Indian Vegetable Pllli contain
nothing but vegetable ingredients, which act
ipently aa a tonic and purgative by stimu-
lation and not by Irritation. Adv.

The crusty old bachelor if consistent
would make his own bread.

placed before the public, and from
reward.

METROPOLIS OF THE WILDS

Spokane, City of a Hundred and Fifty
Thousand People, Has Good Trout

Fishing Within Limits.

A city of a hundred and fifty thou-
sand people that has good trout fishing
within Its city limits and Indians liv-
ing in their tepees a mile and a half
away is something that you cannot
grasp unless you know the West. And
even if you do, Spokane would strike
you as something of a surprise. . It
look's as though it had been built yes-
terday in what was a virgin wilderness
the day before and yet made complete
with street cars and electric lights and
everything that you could find in a
New England town, except, perhaps,
the cultured atmosphere.

The Spokaneites do not miss the cul-

tured atmosphere. If you asked about
it they would probably 'tell you that
they prefer the .smell of the pines. For
they are an outdoors-livin- g crew. A
citizen of Spokane may attend a board
of directors' meeting In the heart of
the city at 10 am. and at 4 p. m.
he may be hunting bear. The moun-
tains crowd right down upon the city
and there are fif ty lakes within "a ra-

dius of a hundred miles.
Spokane, like Rome, was not built in

u day, but it was set up at a rate that
makes all of those old saws about how
long it takes to do things look. hollow
and meaningless. It was only in 1858
that the Indians got their first decisive
defeat In this region and the first loco-
motive arrived in 1881. By 1890 they
had something of a town started, but
It was' wiped out by fire that year.

The real growth began .when the
river was turned into electric power
170.000 horse. From this giant dynamo
electricity reaches out through the can-
yons to hundreds of mines, driving the
power trams Into the bowels of the
mountains, bringing wealth to the city,
which sits like a spider at the ecnter
of Its mighty web or current.

Only those on the lower part of the
wheel are In favor of revolution.
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Four dozen pairs of pajamas, and an
equal number of sheets and pillow-
cases, the work of Mrs. Woodrow Wil-

son and Miss Helen Woodrow Boned
for the American Red Cross, during
the past month, have been divided
equally and. distributed to the Red
Cross societies of England, France,
Italy and Canada.

Mrs. Wilson and Miss Bones have
been devoting much time to sewing for
the Red Cross and their example has
been followed by women high in off-
icial and diplomatic circles. Mrs.
Thomas R. Marshall, wife of the vice
president, organized the wives of the
senators, and they have been meeting
weekly to sew for the Red Cross. Mrs.
Franklin K. Lane, wife of the interior
department for the same purpose,
while Mrs. David F. Houston, wife of
the secretary of agriculture, is work-
ing along other lines of Red Cross
work.

In a letter to the British Red Cross
society regarding Mrs. Wilson's handi-
work, Eliot Wadsworth, acting chair-
man central committee, wrote as fol-

lows :

"We are sending you under separate
cover a bundle containing one dozen
pillowcases, three pairs of pajamas,
and a half-doze- n sheets. These sup-

plies have been made by Mrs. Wood-ro-w

Wilson and Miss Helen Woodrow
Bones. Mrs. Wilson and Miss Bonos
work with tholr own hands on Red
Cross supplies and have ,sent to the
American Red Cross for distribution
the product of their first month's work,
which Is very material In quantity.

"The American Red Cross sends
this special shipment to the British
Red Cross at the request of Mrs. Wil-

son to evidence her active and most
practical interest in the work of mercy
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the Schoolgirl's

Huts Hint fill in the time between
the end of summer and. the beginning
of winter are obliged to meet the de-

mands of the weather in both seasons.
They must look cool on warm days
and hint at warmth oh cool di.ys.
Light felts and velours, known as
"summer felts and velours," make
their entry with July, and this year
have been more enthusiastically re-

ceived than ever before. The summer
shades of those colors which have
come to be described as "sweater
shades," and these soft tones of gay
colors are at their best in soft surfaces
like felts and velours. For August and
early September wear fashion ap
proves hats of this description abov
all others. Light blue, pale rose anu
delicate apple green, head the list as
favorites so far as color is concerned.

For school girls, who must 6e hatted
by September for fall, darker felts and
velours, and velvet hats, n're in the
hands of milliners in August, in an-

ticipation of the needs of girls going
away to school. They are very sim-

ply' trimmed and the shapes, are grace-
ful and very soft. Nearly all velvet
hats have flexible crowns, but the
brims are of both kinds flexible and
"floppy" or straight.

The group of three hats shown in
the picture, begins with a velour hat
trimmed with a band and sash of soft
and heavy plaid ribbon having long
ends, at the left of the group. At the
center a velvet-covere- d hat In buck, is
made on a soft frame, bound with nar-

row grosgrain ribbon and trimmed
with a band of wide grosgrain ribbon.
The third hat is a velvet sailor shape
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and relief carried on by Red Cross
societies..

"We trust that the shipment will
reach you safely, as it carries with it
such cordial good wishes from the im-

mediate family of the president of the
United States."

Red Cross officials say that the enor-
mous quantities of surgical dressings
and hospital supplies made by the
women of the country, working In Red
Cross chapters, have all been sent
abroad and that an appeal for renewed
activity in this phase of Red Cross
work had been sent out to all chapters
to provide these supplies which will
be needed in large quantities.

Bonrtets for Babies.
When sunshine gets uncomfortably

hot, mother lays away baby's tight lit-

tle muslin cap, substituting the wash
bonnet to shade her toddler's eyes
from the sun's rays. Material for this
bonnet may vary from the finest ba-

tiste and handkerchief linen to the
heaviest pique. , fPique forma the outside of an attrac-
tive bonnet, the brim of which is lined
with a soft rose-colore- d linen. Button-
holing with white cotton holds the ma-

terials together at the edge. This
should be done first along a basting
thread to show the shape of the brim
and the goods cut away afterward. A
very fine picot edge of pink cotton is
worked into this white buttonholing.

Wash Fabrics In Hats.
Plaid gingham is much in vogue for

hats this summer, and delightful mod-
els of gray-colore- d, ginghams are often
faced with black or bright colored
straw. Dimity is another fabric that
has come in with gingham, and is re-

ceiving its share of attention.

f o a
. In m n

that depends for ornamentation on
chenille cord sewed in a "battlement"
pattern to the body of the hat, about
4he brim edge and on the crown.

There are only three selected from
a variety of hats of similar character.
They are representative of the sea-
son's styles and may be depended up-

on for their good style. The velvet
hats are in black and the velours in
dark brown; the latter is made in
dark shades of all the standard colors.

Patriotic Handbags.
Iled, white and blue reticules are

made of. knitted artificial silk, and the
colors k are arranged in horizontal
stripes in graduated widths. The
handles are of red, white and blue
cord, and a red, white and blue tnssel
swings from the bottom of the bag.

One Ingenious maid thought she
would fashion herself a patriotic hand-
bag out of a small silk flag, but she
speedily discovered that Old Glory Is
not to be put to any such uses. One
may wear the flag as a decoration on
one's costume, but it may not form any
part of the costume or be Incorporated
In parasol or handbag.

Brcwn Patent Leather for Shoes.
Brown patent leather is being used

to fashion feminine shoes. It has a
wonderful softness and pliability and
has not quite the same
highlights which black patent leather
shrws.

Hats for Needs.

CALOMEL IS BUY, IT SICKENS! '

STOP USING SALIVATING Oil!

Don't Lose a Day's Work! If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bow
Constipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone." It's Finel

You're bilious! Your liver is slug-
gish! You feel lazy, dizzy and all
knocked out. Your head is dull, your
tongue is coated; breath bad; stomach
sour and bowels constipated. But don't
take salivating calomel. It makes you
sick, you may lose a day's work.

Calomel is mercury cr quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking It up. That's when
you feel that awful nausea and cramp-
ing.

If you want to enjoy the nicest, gen-

tlest liver and bowel cleansing you
ever experienced just take a spoonful
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Your
druggist or dealer sells you a 60-ce-

bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under
my personal money-bac- k guarantee
that each spoonful will clean your

MILL
Heredity.

'What a bouncing baby 1"

'Yes'm ; its father is a rubber man.'

Many people imagine that Worms or Tape
worm cannot be gotten rid of entirely.
Those who have used "Dead Shot" Dr.
Peerya Vermifuge, know that they caa. Adv.

A Family Secret.
"My dad could whip your dad with

one hand tied behind him."
"Shucks! My dad could whip your

dad with both hands tied behind him."
"He couldn't"
"He could I"
"How could he? He couldn't do

nothing 'cept butt my dad."
"That's Just It. My mother says my

dad has the hardest head of any man
she ever knew."

f.GIRLS! MAKE A

BEAUTY LOTION

WITH LEMONS

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary
cold cream one can prepare a full quar-
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon
skin softener and complexion beautlfleY,
by squeezing the juice of two fresh
lemons into a bottle containing three
ounces of orchard white. Care should
be taken to strain the juice through a
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in,
then this lotion will keep fresh for
months. Every woman knows that lem-

on juice is used to bleach and remove
such blemishes as freckles, sallowness
and tan and is the ideal skin softener,
smoothener and beautlfler.

Just try it! Get three ounces of
orchard white at any pharmacy and
two lemons from the grocer and make
up a quarter pint of this sweetly frag-

rant lemon lotion and massage it dally
into the face, neck, arms and hands. It
should naturally help to whiten, soften,
freshen and bring out the roses and
beauty of any skin. It is truly marvel-
ous to smoothen rough, red hands. Adv.

i He Didn't Care.
A man pushed his way hurriedly into

the subway at Brooklyn bridge in New
York. In his haste he collided with
another man, who was not too hot to
fight.

"Look where you're going," shouted
the militant as he grabbed the other.
"I'm going to knock your block off."

"I should worry. I was caught in
the draft," said the other with an air
of resignation.

The man who wanted to fight
laughed, while everybody in the car
joined In. '

Tommy Explains.
A couple of Charlestown kiddies

were celebrating Bunker Hill Day by
exploding a few torpedoes, according
to the Boston Transcript. Said Nellie:
"I don't see how the Germans can blow
up a big ship with one of these things."

"Oh, you girls can't expect to under-
stand about such things," said Tommy,
with a superior air. "Of course, the
torpedoes they use are about a hundred
times as big and they use a derrick to
lift them up and drop them on the
ship."

English as She Is Spoke.
"Funny thing about food."
"Yes; a shortage and a longing al-

ways exist at the si.me time."

The ancients believed the world was
square but that was lon?r before po-

litical investigation committees were
invented.
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sluggish liver better than a dos
nasty calomel and that it wont m
you sick. . '

Dodson's Liver Ton is real 1

medicine. You'll know It next m
ing because you will wake up feel
fine, your liver will be working, jj
headache and dizziness gone, y,

stomach will be sweet and your bovf

regular.. You will feel like worki
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor
ambition.

Dodson's Liver Tone is entl;
vegetable, therefore harmless and d

not salivate. Give it to your childrf
Millions of people are using Dodst
Liver Tone instead of dangerous
omel now. Your druggist will tell
that the sale of calomel is aim
stopped entirely here. Adr.

Sold for 47 years. I

Kahria,ChiIls&FeY

Also a Fine Gene!

TkbMHC Strengthening Ten.

BOe and f 1.00 at all
Druf Staraa.

God Won't Mind.
Location Nonsteam-heate- d r

dence in city on shore of fog-hau- n

Pacific. Outside dense fog rolling
from the ocean; wind howling.

Time Midsummer evening.
Scene Little Jackie, five years

being put to bed by sister several ye!
older. Youngster in his nightie, sn
ering.

Sister Alice (considerately) Jack
you can kneel in bed and I will cot
your shoulders with the blankets wll
you say your prayers. I

Jackie promptly springs into b
and soon feeling quite comfortali
kneeling in supplication, he turns
head slightly toward his sister, w
a whisper : "Alice, do you think thia
fair?" Los Angeles Times.

A Teetotal Loss.
Mrs. Clubb This article says t

the reputation of the colonists for of
dlence went overboard at the Bos
tea party.

Mr. Clubb Yes, and a lot of ot
reputations have gone overboard
tea parties since. Judge.

Infections or inflammations of the E;
whether from external or internal caus
are promptly healed by the use of Bob
Eye Balsam at night upon retiring. A

Valley, Wash., is to have a new h
pitnl built by contributions from faff
ers.

A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR

HAY FEVER-AST- HK.

Tour ioiit wax Bi BimiDiD by yonr Atvgl
without miy question If this remedy does notbnn
erery case of Astnma, Bronchial AeUima and
Asthmatio symptoms aocotnpanylna Hay FeTor. I
matter how violent the attacks ot obstinate the d

mm m m mama wea attnA t

FX

MSTIIiAOQ
AND A8THMADCR CIGARETTE

positively gives INSTANT RBLIBB" In every c
and bas permanently cured thouH&nds who had bi
considered Incurable, after baTtDg tried ererotfmeans of relief In vain. Asthmatics should an
tbemselTes of this guarantee offer through tbelrci
druggist. Buy a package and prmeot tt
announcement to your druggist, ton will he i
sole Judge as to wbetber you are benefitted and I
druggist will glTe you back your money If yoa f
not. We do not know of any fairer propMli
which we could make. I

R. Schiffmann Co., Proprietor!, St. Paul, Mi

Will reduce Inflamed, Straine,
Swollen Tendons, Ligament
or Muscles. Stops the lameness a?
pain from a Splint, Side Bone f

Bone Spavin. No blister, no h!
gone and horse can be used. $2,
bottle at druggist! or delivered. Bt
cribe vote case for special instnJ

tions and interesting horse Book 2 M Fref
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment ft
mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Ligl
ments. Swollen Glands. Veins or Muscle
Heals Cuts, Sores, Ulcers. Allsya pain. Prf
SI. 00 boniest dralcrtordFlirrred. Book "Eridence" rt
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F, 310 Temple Street, Springfield, KsJ

Money buck without question
If HUNT'S CURE faila in the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
RING WORM.TETTER or ot her
itching" skin diseases. Price
60c at drngfrists, or direct from
1 1. Dlehardi Medietas Co. .Shsrmaa Tel.

THE C f.0 WELL SAHATOBIUr
for MORPHINE and

ALCOHOLIC ADDICTIONS
Methods safe and successful. A high class plat
combining the faollltlns of a sanatorium with codfir1. imffNuulikiii rtt m. nrir. Id hrtlniL Tnriilrftn
treatment. Oar method renders the treatment IU0ItV1ff I iiauci
vv nie ior reserrea room, leran iicui
8 JJ. Caldwell St. . CUAKI.OTTE,

Every Woman Wants)

FOR PERSONAL HYGiENE
Dissolved in water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam-mation- .

Recommeuded by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
Hss extraordinary clemnsina and Mnnu-idA- t rwwr.

I Sample Fre. 50c all drags, or puipaid fcy

SEED 1'OT.VrOES CobbUTS. Early Fi
and Red Bliss, Maine grown, for shipm"
January and February 191 S. Contract r

prices write Bay EruitCo..Cliarlcstn,S.

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE. f"


